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The Russians are sweeping on into the Caucasusy

xvf& the Cossacks leading the charge. Today!s
A

dispatch from Moscow tells how an outfit of Cossack

cavalry drove thirteen miles up the Caucasus railroad -

/
the Wild Horsemen of the Steppes riding in headlong /y
advance. -—-—

)
Therfe Is a romantic turn to this - the Cossack 

taking back their own home' country. f£x For many a 

long ye r i®* these legended riders of the great plains 

have had the Caucasus for their stamping ground. 

Stamping is right - the hoo^s 01 horses doing it.

In their hi,' offensive last summer, the mechanized 

forces of the Nazis seized a large part of the 

Caucasian Steppes. But now the Cossacks are riding

back.

Moscow today states that Fed Army troops are 

driving rapidly from twp directions, on two important
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cities - one of them being the great industrial center 

of Voroshilov# *13=^ advancing from Georgievsk, previously

captured. j^Moscov: srys the Axis rKjssxkxix retreat is 

becoming a rout in some places.

The geaerfal impression seems to be that the

Germans, tire pullin^ln their line at a rapird. raj

is wo uld^account for the speed in the Soviet advance
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Here is a late dispatch which states that in 

ibya, the British Eighth Army has begun an attack on

the defense lines of Rommel’s East Afrika Korps.jThe 

Germans are at a place called Zem Zem, a hundred and 

sixty miles from Tripoli, the Number One Axis base. 

Tonight’s news comes from Radio Morocco, and it may 

indicate a full scale drive, to send Rommel reeling

back again.
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In Tunisia, French forces have launched an 

offensive against the Nazis, and have captured a 

strategic pass in the hills. Through this pass runs- 

a ro<d of some importance.

In another nush staged by the French, Nazi
A A

\
force has been surrounded. It is in a trap beyond hope

of escape, says a dispatch from Allied headquarters.

Beyond that, the rest of the story in Tunisia 

is air action, with Allied ‘bombers striking incessantly 

at the It/is really a two-way offensive.

'planes based on Tunis striking from one side, and from 

the other the British in Libya send their squadrons ta

in Tunisia./J
And the air action has extended all the way to

Italy, with American bombers raiding Naples. London

. ... +h , they started a big fire and shot down an
states that they tells of the raid, and indict
Axis F ’ considerable damage was done in Naples,indicates that conbx.t:



FRENCH FLEET

We hear that Laval h;s agreed to surrender

the remnants of the French fleet to Hitler. After the 

£French crew scuttled their warships at Toulon to keep 

them from falling info Nazi hands, five destroyers and 

two tugs remained - the only useful, vessels left.

These the Nazis will get,-, artrccrFdrgg -f^ a Fighting

French spokesman in London.

said .ffiat Laval, ar^ chief of tne Vichy/
Gov^nmentconferred v»^ifh Hitler atchtesgaden

and^L^^al agreed wifchxErxH that^"france would^sena

four hundred thousand workers to Germany to ease t

that
Nazi /lab o r shortage and also^lli^tler ^ouLd ret - the

ive destroyers and tv/o tugs.



SOUTH PACIFIC

Today's Navy bulletin fells of a violent air

battle in the waters of Guadalcanal. A force of 

dauntless dive bombers, escorted by Wildcat fighters,

was attacked by twelve

the sky, plane attacking plane with blazing machine 

guns. Two Zeros were shot down and two others were 

possibly destroyed. Our'loss - csris one*, a Ji 1 dcat 

fighter that failed to retum.^The Navy bulletin 

continues with its usual daily note about American 

bombers blasting the Jap airfield at Munda.
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LAFFEY

Today we were fiven an epic story of heroism and 

thrill - in the sinking of the United States Destroyer 

LAFFEY. That vessel was one of the ships identified

last night. ^Th^tAFFEY/v^ent to the /bottom a.

fighting, a Japanese battleship at the^closest rsjrfe.

s'''''' * s'/'''
e Twelfth Naval District at San Francj^o, in living

se under

*1ne£

story^/says - MTh^LAFFFY

f the spading Japanese bajbpJreship , that the

bee 'ooint b>ank with peashooters.”
/

In the wild melee of battle, the eighteen

hundred ton craft engaged a small cruiser firsu,

knocked out the cruiser’s searchlights and silenced

its tuns. Then came the colossal thing, *hich the

Navy describes in these words: XaHixal "Out the

shadow of Guadalcanal came a Japanese battleship.

a in aq a terrier moves in on a grizzly* 
The LAFFEY moved in as a Lerri-r

0„t„i. hied twenty to one; —^ ^ ^ —*■
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( l/\
ra-c ^oes on to tell h-©^' the destroyer

let go a salvo of torpedoes and it appeared that two 

of them hit.The speed of the two shies carried them

close together, the destroyer passing in front of the

battleship.

f,As the bows crossed,” says the Navy, "the

Japanese on the forward deck could have tossed a

hand-grenade on the deck of the destroyer." At that 

range, the LAFFEY turned all four of its five inch 

guns against the Jap sea monster. "The xh battleship’s 

bridge," relates the Navy account, "appeared literally 

to pulverize and blow sway - it was shot completely

off the ship."

To which we may add - it was David and

Goliath all over again

Then followed a wild melee as U.c.S

LAFFEY mixed it with Japanese destroyers. She sank
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J
one. But another .scored a torpedo hit. The LAFFEY

A

got out of it - hopelessly battered and on fire.

The crew abandoned her, and later the destroyer sank

xii'KBMk when an internal explosion ripped her apart.
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In the sinking of the HORNET, the Japs lost
i

plenty too* The aircraft carrier was attacked by 

sixty-four enemy planes, and shot down fifty-nine 

before the order was given -- "Abandon ship." That 

was mighty effective gunning, and one man told today 

about it -- Gunner’s Mate Alvin Grahn of Roseau, 

Minnesota. *0ur guns were all manned and ready," 

said he, "it was just like the pause before a football 

game, when everybody is listening for the referee’s 

whistle. And suddenly a shout ’Here they come, 

commence firing.’"

Gunner’s Mate Clifford Butterfield of Idaho Falls,| 

Idaho, says: "The enemy came in all around us. We let 

’em have it, and they let us have it. It was like 

shooting wild geese," he adds.

Two Jap warplanes crashed aboard the carrier.

One was a dive bomber, shot up and disabled. It 

plunged onto the deck near the bridge, and there 

exploded -- flaming gasoline was sprayed and a fire 

was started.
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The other Japanese aircrait was a torpedo plane, 

and it came in flying low. Launching a torpedo, it

tried to turn and get away   but £t was hit.

Bullets from the carrier’s guns shot away the controls 

of the torpedo plane, and it swung around wildly.

Bad luck sent it straight toward the HORNET. The Jap 

crashed into a row of officers*.staterooms, and 

exploded there.

Bombed and on fire, the HORNET was beyond saving 

and the crew was ordered to leave the ship. !.5ost ol 

them were saved. Two bakers hurried below the decks 

to have a last look at their bake shop. ^They saw a 

sight that nearly broke their hearts.

"We had ten thousand doughnuts and five thousand 

mince pies all ready to serve to the men during a lull 

in the battle," says Frederick Plath of Macallen, Texas

"There wasn’t any lull," he adds.

"We had a large quantity of dough waiting to

be made into bread," says Joseph of Brooklyn.
^ A
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"It was all over the floor about a foot deep. The
-7^

heat," he explains^ "wure made that dough rise]"



GUADALCANAL - MARINE

The news from Guadalcanal t-oduy illustrates 

a new thing in journalism -- the soldier or sailor 

war correspondent. The army and navy have trained men 

in the service to report the fighting they go through 

-- which makes them newspaper—men-warriors. With the 

Marines at Guadalcanal is Sergeant Richard H. Venn,

whose title is Marine Corps combat correspondent.

He cables the story of how sixty Marines attacked
some
flax two hundred Japanese'in jungle defense positions.

A
"Fighting in evil marshland," writes Sergeant

Venn, "the Marines took and gave machinegun fire so

heavy that it splintered trees into matchwood. For

forty-five minutes," he goes on, "the Marines fought

waste deep in water, ankle deep in sticky slime

along a sixty yard front. Automatic riflemen, their

weapons spurting water, their clips water-logged,
snipers

soraved fire at Jaoanese X8 concealed in the
A A

treetops. When night fell," the Leatherneck newspaper

man concludes, "the shattered enemy had fled from his
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maze of trenches and foxholes.”

£o tha^s how the Marines fight -- and how 

a war correspondent of their own ranks reports it.



GUADALCANAL

tonir-cht ■"■t= ha-ve_s.i<3eiiph,trs-on—trhe —bwrf'- aa-d

fci=fet-er
/T^

t^-bcaa-c1^. The Japs have given tire

o±£» a new name. They call it - Death Island. This is
A

stated by marine officers who have just returned from 

the Solomons, and they give a reason for the sombre 

appelation. "We fia found documents,” they explained, 

"which carried orders that no Jap was to return home 

alive if the island was not recaptured."

One marine officer likaxiss tells us likewise 

about the mechanical ways of the enemy. They fight like

automata. Captain <ouis Aronson, a former football 

player of Wesleyan University, describes a battle in 

which sixty Japs charged a fortified hill held by the 

marines. The enemy hadn't a chance, it was piain

suicide.

"All sixty were either killed or wounded,"

says Caotain Aronson. "Later, when I asked a Jap
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ser£ eant-ina j or why they attached as they did, he said 

that they had been ordered to attack at a certain time

and in a certain way. There was no commissioned 

officer there to countermand the original order - so it 

was carried out as given,"

S S'
Apparently the marines out there thought the

Z / // ,/
Jans would^how some signs of having played baseball ^

• / / s' . /

they ha v ing^ ad opt ed that typical American game.-to some

extent. The leathernecks relate baseball to grenade

rowing./ "Our mc-rines," cr id an officer today, "are 

crackajacks with grenades - principally bhc; use the 

have played a lot of basebhll." He indicated that theX / / / / /

Jaos are not so good at tossing the explosive missiles.
S / / / /

"I don’t believe that many of the Japs
/ / / /

/ . ,,
inst ever played baseball," said he.

xkxk we ran up



TAX

One of the slopsns in Washington nowadays is -

Pay-as-you-go. With new giant taxation in prospect,

Congress is in a mood to give plenty of consideration 

to a plan whereby people would pay their income taxes I

as they earn the income - along the line of the Rural Plan

Today, Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn said that

a pay-as-you-go tax program is likely to come up for

consideration in the near future. A bill is ready and

waiting - a measure sponsored by Congressman Frank

Carlson of Kansas. He stated today thau his plan

includes the much debated feature - that of ski})ping the

taxes on last year’s income, the taxes that shou-d be

aid this yea-''. Instead, people would pay as they went

1Pi this year’s income.1 He told Congress today that

went,-seven million people are in debt to the

to vernment for income taxes. Under pay-as-you-go,

nobody would be in debt - as everyone would pa^the^STy 
on rncs ireajtneifc



TAX COLLECTIONS

The Tree s ury today fave us some facts about tax 

collections. The Victory Tax, the deduction of five 

per cent from all wages above twelve dollars a v<eeK, 

has only begun - but it is showing big things. The 

Treasury estimates that fifty million Americans are 

paying the five per cent Victory Tax, and it predicted 

that during Nineteen Forty-Three the Government would 

derive from it some two billion dollars, which, however 

is a long way from paying the year's cost of war. The 

Treasury figures that at more than a hundred billion

dollars.

The Treasury gives us -figures for the 

collections of the regular income tax - joint figures.
o

The returns fro. the fiscal year that ended last June 

Thirtieth were the largest in.history, and exceeded the 

corahined totals for the two previous years. Durine that 

last fiscal year the Treasury collected more than
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thirteen million dollars. That, however, is rather small 

when compared with the amount the Administration propose 

to collect during the Nineteen Forty-Four fiscal year -

fifty-one billion dollars.



CORN

The price of America’s largest farm crop was 

fo^s^a^today - corn. A ceiling price was named - the 

highest price level at which corn was sold yesterday.

„ is>~
The order is because of sharp rises in corn

prices - kber these not having been subject to

regulation, not until now.

Today’s action was taken by Stabilization

Director Byrnes with the approval of Secretary of

Agriculture ClaudeWickard. The freezing order is a 

temporary affair, and will last for sixty days. At the 

end of that period, a permanent price level will be 

placed on corn. Some varieties of the yellow grain 

are excepted from the fr«ez-in^_edict, like popcorn and

sweet corn.



tresca

In New York the statement was made today 

that the killers of Carlo Tresca were professionals. 

Tresca, famous for years as a radical, was shot down 

last night in the neighborhood of the office of the 

newspaper he ran. He was an editor of an anti-Fascist 

publication.

Tresca was known for years, sometimes

as a sensational, and always as a colorful character.

He called himself an anarchist, and t&F y~ea3F$ was

mixed up with radical Labor violence. But he was
*

one of those expansive Latin characters who gave

more the impression of be ing.flamboyant than dangerous.

Last night, while walking with a co-worker on lower
him.

'Fifth Avenue, two killers stalked^kafcinixhxm. One 

darted behind him, and a murderous gun blazed.

The immediate assumption oi'^i&any is that 

Tresca was killed at the behest of Fascist Italians --

he having been for so long an enemy of Fascism.
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Today the nan who was with him, told the story of the 

assassination and stated: ’’They were evidently jarafe 

professional killers, because they moved with such 

precision and accuracy.”

T4ve—-N « a ^Y'Xrrk—Bidst r i crb ^A^ht er ney—an n o un-e^s -he

~trhirdry~p-e-reon s — ine liid ing"-MarX- E aebman, t-he* 

wel l-knowii~wTTrt eT'whn w a-s Tresea , s -bi ug-rap her ^a-nd e To-s-e~- 

frl o nd.—~S e v o r a-T—ho-u-m bef’ere -he w il le^ Tr e

had lunch -vrrtrh J ehn -dee - P a s s oe-,—a ne t her pr aa inen-t^



PETRILLO

At a Senate Committee hearing today James
o

Caesar Petrillo, President of the Musicians Union, 

put it up to President Roosevelt. The committee is 

investigating the ban that Petrillo and his Union have 

put on recordings. They wonft allow recorded music 

to be played. Petrillo defended the anti-recording 

policy, saying that it produced more jobs for 

musicians. But he made this concession, in these words 

"After an explanation to th£ President of the United 

States, if he decides to stop the ban and says that 

records shall be made again for the duration of the

war, I say the request shall be granted."



CKOOK

Sis

There is no kind of crook lower than a thief 

who steals out of the poor box in the church. Yet 

one such petty pilferer had an excuse today - and he 

thought it was a good one.

In a Jersey City court he told why he went to 

the church. He had got into a crap game and dropped 

all his cash. "I lost several hundred dollars at dice,” 

he told the judge, ”and I came to church to pray that 

I might win it back.” I suppose he felt sure that his 

prayer would be answered, and all he needed was some 

money to get back into the crap game. So he robbed the

poor box!

)

tA/^

V


